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Islamic school leader banned for misogynistic and
homophobic sermons
Posted: Mon, 20 Jun 2022
The NSS has welcomed a decision to ban a former faith school proprietor after he published
hateful sermons about women and gay people. Read More »

Girls at failing faith school not taught ‘consent or respect’ in
RSE
Posted: Wed, 09 Feb 2022
Pupils at an independent faith school are not taught enough about healthy relationships, including
consent, inspectors have found. Read More »

Ofsted slams Islamic schools over safeguarding, curriculum
failures
Posted: Thu, 27 Jan 2022
Two Islamic independent schools have failed to meet school standards, according to recent
inspection reports. Read More »

Jewish school pupils lack understanding of consent, Ofsted
finds
Posted: Tue, 25 Jan 2022
Pupils at an independent faith school lack understanding of the law relating to sexual consent and
abuse, inspectors have found. Read More »

Quarter of independent faith schools fail Ofsted inspection
Posted: Wed, 01 Dec 2021
Ofsted's latest statistic shows that in the last year 25% of non-association independent faith
schools have not met required school standards. Read More »

Faith school fails fourth consecutive Ofsted inspection
Posted: Tue, 23 Nov 2021
An independent orthodox Jewish boys' school has been rated inadequate for the fourth
consecutive time by Ofsted. Read More »

Faith school continues to fail due to “narrow” secular
curriculum
Posted: Wed, 10 Nov 2021
An independent faith school has failed three consecutive inspections due to its "narrow" secular
curriculum. Read More »

Two independent Jewish schools banned from admitting new
pupils
Posted: Thu, 21 Oct 2021
Two independent Jewish schools have been barred from admitting new pupils after inspectors
identified serious and persistent failings. Read More »

‘Inadequate’ faith school failed to teach reproduction in
science
Posted: Wed, 13 Oct 2021
A Jewish independent faith school has been criticised by inspectors for refusing to teach about
reproduction in science classes. Read More »

Faith school slammed for book advocating death for gay
people
Posted: Tue, 20 Jul 2021
An independent faith school has failed an inspection after a book calling for gay people to be killed
was found in its library. Read More »

Faith school ‘breaching’ equality law over sex segregation,
says report
Posted: Thu, 08 Jul 2021
Inspectors have said an independent school "appears to be in breach" of equality law by
segregating male and female pupils in lessons. Read More »

Independent school still not teaching about evolution after
warning
Posted: Fri, 14 May 2021
A school which was subject to regulatory action after being found teaching creationism as science
has failed a further inspection. Read More »

All pupils withdrawn from sex education at independent
Jewish school
Posted: Wed, 12 May 2021
Every parent has withdrawn their child from sex education at an independent faith school with
nearly 250 pupils, a report has revealed. Read More »

Government issues notice to Jewish school which taught
creationism
Posted: Sat, 16 Jan 2021

The government has taken action against an independent school which taught creationism as
science and refused to enter pupils for GCSEs. Read More »

Don’t let schools push creationism as science, NSS tells
government
Posted: Fri, 20 Nov 2020
The NSS has raised the alarm over an independent faith school which claims to teach creationism
as science. Read More »

Independent faith schools being allowed to fail children, says
NSS
Posted: Thu, 25 Jun 2020
The government is allowing independent faith schools which raise serious concerns to fail
inspections repeatedly, the NSS has warned. Read More »

NSS supports plans to regulate unregistered schools
Posted: Wed, 13 May 2020
The NSS has expressed support for plans to regulate settings providing full-time education and
define what a school is in England. Read More »

Ofsted: Jewish school teaching creationism and censoring
resources
Posted: Mon, 09 Mar 2020
An independent Jewish school is teaching creationism as science and refusing to enter pupils for
GCSEs, according to an Ofsted report. Read More »

Independent Jewish school fails fifth Ofsted inspection in a
row
Posted: Fri, 06 Mar 2020

A Jewish school has been found in breach of standards for the fifth time in a row amid criticisms of
its curriculum and safety checks. Read More »

Jewish school stocked sexist texts and limits curriculum,
Ofsted says
Posted: Mon, 20 Jan 2020
An Orthodox Jewish school stocked texts which said women are "guards" to their families'
wellbeing, inspectors have said. Read More »
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